
 

 

 

 

 

BILL/ RESOLUTION REQUEST 
 

 

1. Title: Approves a Contract Amendment to increase contract amount with Wenk Associates by 

$23,050  for multi-purpose field redsign and extend the current contract performance period 

through December 31, 2011. Contract Control number CE80115. 

 
2. Requesting Agency:  Parks and Recreation 

 

 
3. Contact Person with actual knowledge of proposed ordinance  

  Name:Jay Henke 

  Phone:720.913.0638 

  Email:jay.henke@denvergov.org 

 

 
4. Contact Person with actual knowledge of proposed ordinance who will 

present the item at Mayor Council and who will be available for first and 
second reading, if necessary 

  Name:Chantal Unfug 

  Phone:720.913.0670 

  Email:chantal.unfug@denvergov.org 

 
 

5. Describe the proposed ordinance, including what the proposed 
ordinance is intended to accomplish, who’s involved 

a. Scope of Work 
This contract ammendment will provide additional design services to be paid out of the 

original 2008 Bond project budget for the redesign of the multi-purpose athletic fields 

from natural turf to synthetic turf fields.  The additional design fees also include fees for 

a redesign of the park's electrical wiring distribution system and additional funds for 

construction observation.  The change will also incorporate the reduction in fees from the 

original contract for design services related to the skate park plaza as it is no longer 

included in the consultant's scope of work.  Based on the additional scope of work, the 

ammendment will increase the contract performance period to 12/31/11  

b. Duration 
 Construction through August 2011.  Design contract through December 31, 2011. 

c. Location 
 Parkfield Lake Park, Phase 3 

d. Affected Council District 
11 

e. Benefits 
 This design contract ammendment will result in improved design and construction 

documents and additional construction oversight resulting in a higher quality built park and 

improved facilities available for the community.  

f. Costs 
 $23,050 



 

 

 

 

 

6. Is there any controversy surrounding this ordinance, groups or 
individuals who may have concerns about it? Please explain. 

 No.  
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